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Agenda
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▪Troubleshooting common types of issues

▪SMAX Installation/Upgrade Failed            

▪Smart Analytics

▪Certificates 

▪Login Failed

▪Slowness/Performance 

▪SMAX UI 

▪Focus on Best practices

▪CDF Monitoring 

▪SMAX Doctor

▪SMA Support Assistant



Troubleshoot
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SMAX Installation Failed
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On which step of the installation process the error is received?
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/Install

Make sure that the system requirements in the Support Matrix are met. 
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/SupportMatrixOnPrem

Check the troubleshoot installation guide which provides troubleshooting topics.
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/TroubleshootInstall

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/Install
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/SupportMatrixOnPrem
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/TroubleshootInstall
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Case example: Installation Failed

From deployer.log:

WARN 10 --- [Timer-2] c.h.i.i.service.ItsmaSuite - Set SMAService [itom-xruntime] to FAILED because of controller pod not running
INFO 10 --- [Timer-2] c.h.i.itsmaInstaller.util.I18NUtil - The current Locale is en
INFO 10 --- [Timer-2] c.h.i.itsmaInstaller.util.I18NUtil - The message has been translated to => The Service is failed, because controller 
pod "itom-xruntime-deploy-controller-pod" is not running.

WARN 10 --- [Timer-2] c.h.i.i.service.ItsmaSuite - Set SMAService [itom-bo] to FAILED because of controller pod not running
INFO 10 --- [Timer-2] c.h.i.itsmaInstaller.util.I18NUtil - The current Locale is en
INFO 10 --- [Timer-2] c.h.i.itsmaInstaller.util.I18NUtil - The message has been translated to => The Service is failed, because controller 
pod "itom-bo-deploy-controller-pod" is not running.



SMAX Upgrade Failed
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On which step of the upgrade process the error is received? 

https://docs.microfocus.com/itom/SMAX:2021.11/Upgrade

Troubleshoot upgrade guide:

https://docs.microfocus.com/itom/SMAX:2021.11/TroubleshootUpgrade

https://docs.microfocus.com/itom/SMAX:2021.11/Upgrade
https://docs.microfocus.com/itom/SMAX:2021.02/TroubleshootUpgrade
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Does the Global search work?

Yes, partially No, not at all Slowness

Logs:  <smartanalytics-volume>/logs/idol

Smart Analytics Troubleshooting section:             

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/SmartATroubleshooting

Smart Analytics

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/SmartATroubleshooting


Smart analytics 
pods

Example: key word 
used for the search 

+ timestamp

HAR trace/smart 
analytics logs

Committed 
documents from 

BO
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Case example: SMAX Portal search not working stable

If documents and 
committed_documents
values are > 120%

Perform 
“DRE COMPACT” 



Solution
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https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.08/Searchslow
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.08/ScheduleIndexCompact

You will need to perform the Dre compact 

steps:

1. What does this mean?

2. What are the step for DRE COMPACT?

3. What is the impact of these steps?

4. Will it happen again?

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.08/Searchslow
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.08/ScheduleIndexCompact
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Certificate Validity  Where is it stored

Root certificates
RIC, RID, RE

The period of validity is 10 years. RIC: stored in master node: $K8S_HOME/ssl/ca.crt and ca.key. 
RID, RE: stored in the vault.
We don't have a script to extend the expiration date.

Certificates signed by 
root certificate.
a) Certificate on the 
master node

The period of validity is 1 year. $K8S_HOME/ssl/server.crt and server.key is a certificate and 
private key signed by RIC.
We can use the renewCert($K8S_HOME/script) to renew it.

b) Certificate on the 
worker node:

The period of validity is 1 year. $K8S_HOME/ssl/client.crt and client.key is a certificate and 
private key signed by RIC.
We can use the renewCert($K8S_HOME/script) to renew it.

c) certificate in the 
core containers.

The period of validity is 1 year. It will be 
renewed automatically.

In some core namespaces containers: 
/var/run/secrets/boostport.com/server.crt server.key is a 
certificate and private key signed by RIC

d) certificate in the 
suite containers.

The period of validity is 1 year. It will be 
renewed automatically.

In some container of suite namespace: 
/var/run/secrets/boostport.com/server.crt server.key is a 
certificate and private key signed by RID

Certificates 
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Certificates

Certificate Validity Where is it stored

e) In the ingress nginx pod 
of core namespace

The period of validity is 1 year. The certificate is signed by RE and stored in a secret(nginx-
default-secret-core) in k8s.
This should be replaced by customer certificate.
We can renew/replace it from CDF management portal.

Suite The period of validity is 1 year.
This certificate is generated during 
suite installation.

In ingress nginx pod of suite namespace. the certificate is 
signed by RIC, and stored in a secret(nginx-default-secret) in 
k8s.

For the suite integration 
with 3rd party tool

We can upload the certificate to the folder( 
/var/vols/itom/itsma/itsma-itsma-global/certificate/source)
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/ConfigSSL

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/ConfigSSL


Case example: SMAX Production is Down
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# /opt/kubernetes/bin/kube-start.sh
Starting service docker ................................................... Started
Starting service kubelet .................................................. Started
Starting service kube-proxy ............................................... Started
Failed
Failed to get nodes information

Check the log in
/opt/kubernetes/log/scripts/kube-start

Check Validity:
Not Before: Jan 31 14:10:00 2021 GMT
Not After : Jan 31 14:10:00 2022 GMT

Follow the steps to renew the certificates after they are expired:  
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/ManageCert

2020-08-05T09:00:08.75 01:00 DEBUG exec_cmd # /opt/kubernetes/bin/kubectl get 
nodes --no-headers
2020-08-05T09:00:08.75 01:00 DEBUG exec_msg : The connection to the server 
server.domain.com:8443 was refused - did you specify the right host or port?

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/ManageCert


Login Failed
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1. How many users are affected?

2. All users are affected or only some users?

3. Authentication type of the problematic user/users.

Reproduce the login process and get network 

HAR file.

For Service Portal login issues, please check logs under:

/var/vols/itom/itsma/global-volume/logs/idm/
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From idm-service.log:

2022-04-05T10:07:59.496+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-9] com.hp.ccue.identity.web.api.AuthenticationController [] - Start 
authentication for organization: 130783143
2022-04-05T10:07:59.508+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-9] com.hp.ccue.identity.authn.MultiTenantAuthenticationProvider [] - The authType
is [DATABASE_USER, SEEDED] 
2022-04-05T10:07:59.533+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-9] com.hp.ccue.identity.service.DatabaseUserServiceImpl [] -
handleDatabaseUserLockWhenLoginFailed
2022-04-05T10:07:59.537+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-9] com.hp.ccue.identity.service.DatabaseUserServiceImpl [] - update
2022-04-05T10:07:59.537+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-9] com.hp.ccue.identity.service.DatabaseUserServiceImpl [] - find
2022-04-05T10:07:59.570+0300 ERROR [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-9] com.hp.ccue.identity.service.IdentityServiceImpl [] - Authentication failure 
for Yoanna in organization 130783143, details:com.hp.ccue.identity.authn.MultiTenantAuthenticationFailureException: Authentication failure 
2022-04-05T10:07:59.572+0300 ERROR [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-9] com.hp.ccue.identity.web.api.AuthenticationController [] - Authentication 
failed: Authentication failure
2022-04-05T10:08:01.919+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-4] com.hp.ccue.identity.web.api.AuthenticationController [] - Start 
authentication for organization: 130783143
2022-04-05T10:08:01.933+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-4] com.hp.ccue.identity.authn.MultiTenantAuthenticationProvider [] - The authType
is [DATABASE_USER, SEEDED] 
2022-04-05T10:08:01.955+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-4] com.hp.ccue.identity.service.DatabaseUserServiceImpl [] -
handleDatabaseUserLockWhenLoginFailed
2022-04-05T10:08:01.957+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-4] com.hp.ccue.identity.service.DatabaseUserServiceImpl [] - update
2022-04-05T10:08:01.958+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-4] com.hp.ccue.identity.service.DatabaseUserServiceImpl [] - find
2022-04-05T10:08:01.986+0300 ERROR [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-4] com.hp.ccue.identity.service.IdentityServiceImpl [] - Authentication failure 
for Yoanna in organization 130783143, details:com.hp.ccue.identity.authn.MultiTenantAuthenticationFailureException: Authentication failure 
2022-04-05T10:08:01.987+0300 ERROR [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-4] com.hp.ccue.identity.web.api.AuthenticationController [] - Authentication 
failed: Authentication failure
2022-04-05T10:08:05.100+0300 INFO  [https-jsse-nio-8443-exec-10] com.hp.ccue.identity.authn.MultiTenantAuthenticationProvider [] - The 
authType is [DATABASE_USER, SEEDED] 



Slowness/Performance issues
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Was slowness seen once?
Or is slowness continuing?

When did it happen?
When did it start?
When did it stop?

Were ALL tenants affected?
How many users affected?

ALL users affected or only some users
affected?

What actions / functions were slow?
.  Login

.  In Portal
. Agent Interface

Points to clarify

Documentation: "Performance Considerations"
https://docs.microfocus.com/itom/SMAX:2021.11/PN/cg_performance

https://docs.microfocus.com/itom/SMAX:2020.11/PN/cg_performance


SMAX UI Issues
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1. Steps to reproduce 

2. Is there any customization made in the 
problematic module?
(Fields configured, form configured, 
processes and rules configured)

3. Or the issue exists in OOB system?

4. Problematic record id

5. Export of the record’s history 

6. Debug and maas logs



Where to find suite logs
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https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/SuiteLogs

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/SuiteLogs


CDF monitoring
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• 5443 port (CDF Portal)
• 3rd-party implementation of Prometheus
• check_resource.py

Documentation:

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/SMAMonitoring
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/PN/cg_monitor_kube
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/PN/cg_smax_performance

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/SMAMonitoring
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/PN/cg_monitor_kube
https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/PN/cg_smax_performance
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CDF monitoring
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CDF monitoring



SMAX Doctor
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Health check Report – Case 1
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Health check Report – Case 2
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How to Run SMAX Doctor
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SMA Support Assistant
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https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/TookitContainer
https://marketplace.microfocus.com/itom/content/service-management-automation-support-assistant

https://docs.microfocus.com/doc/SMAX/2021.11/TookitContainer
https://marketplace.microfocus.com/itom/content/service-management-automation-support-assistant
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SMA Support Assistant



Thank You


